
REFORM IN ME BILL BOARD

Omaha Improvement League Proposes that
Some Shall Bo Made.

kUNY OBJECTIONS TO PRESENT USAGE

'nlti(lr and Inartistic ftla-n- s aad
Pictures that Ofrnd Good

Tasle Are Objects of '

Mere.

The Civic Improvement club, which will
hereafter be known aa the Omaha Improve-
ment league, at the meeting held last even-
ing In the rooma of the park board In city
hull, is about to 'undertake a campaign
against what Is called the growing evil of
billboards, and this not with the Idea of
wholly removing them, but for the purpose
of regulntlng their construction and the
character of the signs and pictures that
are or may be displayed on them.

While the committee that has the matter
In charge is not yet rendy to report a defi-nlt- e

plnn of action with the recommenda-
tions of the changes that should be made,
there waa some Informal discussion of the
question, all of which Indicated that the
league will oppose the boards that are
known as double-decker-s; those that are
raised from the ground and those that ex-

hibit pictures that are considered offensive
to good taste. In addition to the character
of some of the pictures, the league finds
cause for criticism In the fact that the
boards form a screen behind which a great
variety .of castaway articles are thrown,
thus 'assembling a collection of unsightly
refuse that Includes everything from
broken-dow- n wagons to refuse that Is pos-

itively of an unsanitary character. The
league proposes to formulate a definite plan
that will enable proceedings to be Insti-

tuted In certain enss to prevent the abuse
the ,oague complains of. The committee
will probably have Its report ready for the
next meeting of the league.

Report on Street Railways.
The committee on street railways pre-

sented a lengthy report. In which the
subjects of extensions, transfers, ventila-
tion, the courtesy of conductors, the lay-

ing of flagstones at crossings and the need
of additional cars during certain hours
were discussed. The report states that the
Omaha street railway system as a whole
Is as good as will be found anywhere In

the country, but the committee thinks that
. 'cerxain leaiures 01 inu wrvn-- aumii m

some Improvement. Extensions to River--

view park and Forest Lawn cemetery are
urged. The present system of transfers
waa commended as being good to the ex
tent now In practice, but the committee
believes the system could be extended so
as to admit of transfers being secured to
certain parts of the city on lines In addl
tlon to those on which transfers are now
allowed. The lack, of proper ventilation

jof the cars Is attributed to the failure of
employes to do their duty, as also the
failure of employes to be uniformly courte-
ous to the traveling public. The report
states that some employes are dlsregardful
of the rules of the company In the matter
of treating pnssengers with due considera-
tion. Attention was called to the prac-
tice of some employes not holding their
cars at transfer points until passengers
have time to change from one car to an-

other. The report urges that when, a car
Is comfortably filled It should not stop
for more passengers until room Is made
by passengers getting off. The committee
will present the facts to the management
of the street railway company and will
endeavor to have the conditions com-
plained qf remedied.

Public Play Ground.
Frank Heller, chairman of the committee

on play grounds, read a report stating
that, a tract 132 by 160 feet had been se-

cured at the northeast corner of Twen-
tieth and Harney streets, that the

surrounding the tract have been
ordered removed, and that. Jackson Broth-
ers have agreed to fill nml level the tract
free of charge. The telephone company
has promised to donate all poles needed
to equip the grounds with swings, turn-
ing poles, trapeezes, merry-go-roun- and
other requirements Incident to making the
grounds complete for the purpose Intended.
The grounds are to be fenced with chicken
wire eight feet high. A hydrant will be
supplied by the water company and a
shelter constructed. A superintendent will
be In charge, and the games are expected
to commence at 8 a. m. and end at 8 p. m.
All the games Incident to childhood may
be played at set hours by all children who

A seed llpt, with prize cards, will be
' ready Tuesday next, ana aetans win men

be glvan of the conditions attending the
competition among the school children.

Various committees were appointed: E.
A. Benson, H. T. Clark and Rome Miller
constitute the waya and means committee
and the committee on membership; O. 3.

McCune, W. R. Watson and Victor Rose-wate- r,

committee on publicity; J. W. Rob- -

Gives Quick Relief
I have used Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral

in cues of bronchitis, and I have found
that it gives quick relief. Indeed, I can-

not praise It too highly." J. J. Pattkb-boh- ,

M.D., Marshall, Ala.

Croup. Pneumonia
" I have found Ayer'a Cherry Peotoral
very valuable remedy in coughs and

bronchial troubles. It Is especially use-

ful among children with croup and pneu-
monia," J. DkMottk, M.D., Odon,
Ind. t

'

Pneumonia
" For all lung and throat troubles and

(or coughs of every kind I do not believe
there is anything better than Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral" J. Mouqas, M.D.,
UarrUvUle, Ohio.

A Cough Specific
" I can honestly say mat Ayer s tnerry

some which accompanies la
rrlppe." W. . Lki. M.D., Mont--

calm, La.

La Grippe
" I have just tried Ayer's Cherry Peo-

toral in a case of la grippe, and with the
most eioellent results. It is a fine prep-
aration and I am much pleased with
it," J. F. Rikabd, M.D., Teckville,
Visa.

bins wn added to the committee on logls-latlo- n

anil J. Y. Craig to the pnrk com-
mittee.

Other Matter for Dlamsnloa.
The subjects of additional lights for the

streets, charities, public sanitation, will
be discussed In reports that the commit-
tee state will be read at the next meet-
ing.

J. T. Craig read a report on trees and
transplanting. The practice of (tnnllnij
contractors soiling the streets while haul-
ing earth was discussed and It was de-

veloped that there Is an ordinance cover-
ing the difficulty, and the Hoard of Pub-
lic Works will be asked to enforce the
law ao aa to prevent this practice.

GRAND JURY CALLS BANKERS

Federal Inquisitors Trylnai to Trace
Checks Pound In Tranks

la C'blraa-o-.

CHICAGO, April 22. Vice PrerMmt ind
earhlers and four Chicago national bank
liavo been sunoenaed by the federal of-

ficials working on the "Heef trust" in
quiry. The subpoenas called for the pro-
duction of the accounts and records of the
Aetna Trading company and the 8. B.

company sausage Casing com-
pany. The government officials have traced
from bank and through the clearing houso
checks; which were numbered and are said
to bear fictitious names. The latest move
la said to be one of the most Important yet
been mado in the Investigation and lin
caused a stir among the --leading packers,
who are suspected of having been directly
connected with the operations of the Aetna
Trading company.

It required more than two weeks' hard
work on the part of several of the offlclnlj
and National Bank Examiner Starek 10

trace the checks, many of which were dis-

covered in trunks recently seized by gov-

ernment detectives. It was as a direct
result of the developments regarding the
checks that the subpoenas were Issued for
the officials of the four banks. The prr-so-

subpoenaed are: Vice President
George M. Reynolds and Cashier Iro P.
Bowen, Continental National bank; Vice
President Don A. Moulton and Cashier
Frank W. Smith, Corn Exchange National
bank; Vice President W. T. Fenton and
Cashier Robert M. McKInney, National
Bank of the Republic; Vice President
Joseph T. Talbert and Assistant Cashier
Nathaniel R. Loach, Commercial National
bank.

It was found that one of the most com-
plicated methods of bookkeeping had been
employed by the Aetna Trading company
officials and those of 8. Oppehhelmer & Co.
No names appeared in any of the books it
Is said, which Indicated that the persons
were In any way connected with the pack-

ing Industry.

HONOR FOR WICHITA PRIEST

Father John Henry Tlhen of the
Appointed Chamber,

lain to the Pope.

WICHITA, Kan., April 22. Father John
Henry Tlhen, In charge of the

parish of the Cathollo church here,
today received notice from Rome of his
appointment as chamberlain of Pope Plus
X. The office carries with It the honorary
title of monslgneur and was conferred for
distinguished services In tho cause of
Catholicism.

Rev. Father Tlhen was born In Franklin
county, Indiana. He came west to Mis-

souri at the age of 4 years. He received
his early education at St. Bernard's col-

lege, Atchison, and later attended college
at Milwaukee. He waa ordained priest at
St. John's church, St. Louis, about seven-
teen years ago. Shortly after his ordina
tion. Bishop Hennessey was appointed
bishop of the Wichita diocese and asked
Bishop Kendrlck for Rev. Father Tlhen
to assist him In what was then a new
field.

MRS. CHADWICK STILL IN JAIL

Annonnces that Her Bond Is Rendy,
bnt M ill Not Be Filed I ntfl

After May 2.

CLEVELAND, April 22. Bail was not
offered today for the release of Mrs. Cassle.
L. Chadwlck, pending the hearing of her
application to the circuit court of appeals,
as previously announced would be done on
this date. At the conclusion of a confer-
ence between former Judge Wing and Mrs.
Chadwlck at the county jail the latter said
that it had been decided not to offer ball
until after the final hearing of the bank-
ruptcy proceedings against her. This hear-
ing will take place before Referee Reming-
ton on May 2. Mrs. Chadwlck declared she
was prepared to give the required JoS.COO

surety at any time. Her attorneys, how-
ever, she said, believed It best to delay se-

curing her release until after the bank-
ruptcy hearing la completed.- - Mrs. Chad-
wlck said today that at this hearing she
would give all possible Information that
would In any way aid her creditors.

Pneumonia
"I have been prescribing Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral for a long time, and
with very satisfactory results. I have
just used it in a case of a child with
pneumonia, and it acted very nicely,
controlling the cough and quieting the
inflammation." n. A. Well, M.A.,
M.D., Wardsville, Mo.

Asthma
" I have had splendid experience with

Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral la coughs and
asthmatic, troubles." N. C. Gukder,
M.D., Columbus, Ohio.

"Fron. experience in my own family I
cannot speak too highly of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral I consider it a speciflo for
nearly every case of

II. E. Wilkin's, M.D., Sorento, I1L

Known It ftany Years
"I am now Tl years old, and it seems

to me that I have used Ayer'a Cherry
Pectoral as long as I can remember, cer-

tainly ever since I have boon in the prac-
tise of medicine." Fbakk A. Qowio,
M.D., Big Rapids, Mich.

It Does Wonders
" I can say only kind words of praise

for Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It has done
wonders in my . R. Sohoeh,
U.D., GordouTille, Mo.
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FRATERNAL AWAKEN

Omaha Societiea Flan to Make New Holi-

day for Members.

CARNIVAL ASSOCIATION IS ORGANIZED

General Gathering; of Members of the
Varlona Orders In Omaha for

Tito Days of Relaxation
In Mar.

The Frnternil Carnival association was
formed lost night at the Commercial club
rooms by eighteen representatives from
various fraternal organizations of the city
and it whs decided to hold a spring car-niv-

Thursday and Friday, May 28 and
2. The object Is to bring to Omnha hun-
dreds of members belonging to thirty or
more orders in Nebrnska and Eastern
Iowa, and their families In order to pro-
mote, the fraternal spirit and to provide a
holiday for all. It Is Intended to have
the affair a gala one, with street parades,
competitive drills, a grand ball and other
nttractlve features and to use every ef-

fort and spare no expense to make .the
event worth coming miles to attend. Del-
egates present nt the formation of the as-

sociation were very enthusiastic over the
proposition and declare that It bids fair
to become an annual Institution, to be In
the spring what the carnival
Is in the fall. They said with one voice
that It meant n long step forward In
cementing and making greater the spirit
of fratcrnallsm.

Officers of the Association.
John T. Yates of the Woodmen of the

World wns made president of the asso-
ciation: James C. Lindsay of the Order of
Scottish Clnns, secretary; Frank L. Weaver
of the Royal Arcanum and Ancient Order of
ITnlted Workmen, vice president; John H.
Bexton of the Fraternal t'nlnn of Amer-
ica, and employed at the First National
bank, treasurer. The chairman was au-

thorized to appoint nn executive commit-
tee of seven, which Is Intended to be the
spoke around which the preparations for
the carnival will revolve, and also to nnme
a committee of three to confer with the
railroads Immediately regarding special
rates. The officers were directed to pre-
pare a circular letter to be sent to every
lodge, council, tent, camp, castle and
clan In Omaha. South Omaha and Council
Bluffs, asking that a representative be
sent to become part of the association
which will meet again next Saturday night
to put the finishing touches on the or-
ganization nnd get down to real business.

What Mar Be Done.
"This Is an opportunity that the fra-

ternal orders of this part of the country
cannot afford to let pass," said Mr. Yates.
"At this time we are assured of the sup-
port of the newspapers nnd the business
men In this venture, and I am satisfied
It can be carried to a very successful
termination In a way that will redound
to the profit and credit of every order In
this territory, ns well as to afford a great
privilege for members to meet, become ac-
quainted and relax from everyday cares
and monotonies. The thousands of mem-
bers of the various orders can be reached
by the Omaha lodges, and I believe they
will pour In from all over Nebraska and
parts of Iowa In numbers that will sur-
prise the most sanguine of us. It is a
proposition that may lead to much deeper
nnd greater things. All we have to do Is
to take tho matter up In earnest, work
hard, provide good attractions and tho
members of the fraternal orders and their
friends and families will do the rest. It
has often been said that no body of men
could carry off a thing of this kind more
successfully than the workers In the fra-
ternal orders. The association Is open to
all and we shall be one In accomplishing
the results we have set out to accom-
plish."

Not a dissenting voice was raised to the
general propositions, and the representa
tives spent two hours planning the de-

tails of organization and the business be-

fore them. Frank L. Weaver, C. H. T.
Rlepen, Judge A. L. Sutton, James C.
Lindsay. Thomas Falconer, J. A. Beverly,
Dr. R. W. Connell, H. Lancaster and others
spoke In the most enthusiastic terms and
declared the move was one of Importance
to fraternal orders that could hardly be
appreciated In Its Influence.

Representatives of Stronor Orders.
Those present Included the following be-

sides the officers, already mentioned: Dr.
W. L. Hutchinson of the Maccabees and
Bankers' Union, Judge A. L. Sutton of
the Foresters, John Killian of the Modern
Woodmen, C. H. T Rlepen of the Modern
Woodmen, Thomas Falconer of the Order
of Scottish Clans, Phillip Miller of the
Woodmen of the World, J. A. Beverly of
the Royal Achates, Dr. A. D. Cloyd of the
Woodmen of the World, Dr. L. A. Merriam
of the Modern Woodmen, H. B. Parkinson
of the Royal Achates, Dr. R. W. Connell
of the Royal Achates, II. Lancaster of the
Woodmen of the World, John W. Mulr of

" Lately I have had a fine
of testing the great value of Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. The case was a woman
who was in bod, coughing and raising
blood and suffering also from night
sweats. The Cherry Pectoral controlled
her cough and ahe is now well and doing
her own work." J. T. IIedbick, M.D.,

Ind.

Known it for 30
" I take pleasure in that Ayer'a

Cherry Pectoral has proved to be the
best cough remedy I have been able to
find in a successful practise of thirty
years." R. C. Bayly, A.M., M.D., De-

catur, I1L

Prescribed It for 35 Years
"I have substantial re-

lief from a single bottle of Ayer's Chorry
Pectoral. I have also been using it in
my practise in cases of la grippe, bron-
chitis, and pneumonia for 85 years, and
always with marked success." C. A.
Gorsk, M.D., N. Y.

Cough
" I had been sick with

about tlx weeks and waa suffering
with a spasmodic that did not
yield to the ordinary remedies. I imme-
diately began the use of Ayer'a Cherry
Pectoral, and it brought me complete
relief In ft very few days." Isaac
Brothers, 2UX, Ohio.

the Foresters. C. W. Mason of the Fra-
ternal I'nlon of America and Frank Furay
of the Elks.

It was explained that the circulars call-
ing the meeting had been sent out only
the day before, so that little time was
given to lodge memters addressed to ar-

range to be present. Charles C.
of The Bee assured the of the
support of the newspapers In the under-
taking and made a number of suggestions
regarding organization and the program.
The latter was left in the rough for the
committees to work out as best they see
fit after conferences with the railroads
and obtaining all posplhle advice on the
subject.

ROCK SLIDE BLOCKS

Freight Train on I'nlon Pacific
Caught and Several People

Killed.

CHEYENNE, Wyo.. April 22. (Special
Telegram ) Wes bound freight train 67 on
the I'nlon Pacific was burled by a rock
slide a few feet west of Edson tunnel, 100

miles west of Cheyenne, tonight. The 1,0
Edson bore Is filled with Wrecked cars

and three lives are known to have been lost.
All trains will be delayed from twenty-fou- r

to thirty-si- x hours. Passengsr, ex-

press, mail and baggage will be transferred
around the wreckage.

Shortly 'after passing through the tunnel
the train struck a elide. The engine was
thrown from the track and Engineer Nel-

son, Fireman Hook and Head Brnkeman
Irvine, all of Laramie, were burled under
the wrecked cars, which were completely
burled by the slide. The train filled the
tunnel with derailed and broken cars and
a portion of the mountain caved In, com-
pletely choking the bore. A out-

fit with surgeons and other assistance
aboard was sent to the scene from Laramie
nnd Rawlins, nnd large gangs of men were
put to work at once clearing the track at
each end of the tunnel.

The body of an unknown tramp has been
recovered.

PRATTLE OF THE YOl JiGSTERS.

Teacher Harry, can you explain the dif-

ference between "ayes" and "noes?"
Harry Yes, ma'am. You see with your

eyes and smell with your nose.

"I know why women laugh In their
sleeves," said little Elmer.

"Why, dear?" asked his mother.
"Because that's where their funny bone

la."

Ma Willie, what's your little brother cry-
ing about?

Willie Jlst 'cause he don't want to learn
anything. I Jlst took his candy and showed
him how to eat It.

"Tommy Twaddles," said his teacher, se-

verely, "you are a very untidy boy. See
that great big blot on your copybook!"

"No'm," protested Tommy, Innocently.
"That ain't no blot that's a period. The
kids said you was near-sighte- so I made
It so's you could seee It, but I c'n tell 'em
they're liars now, can't I, Miss Tump-kins- ?"

Tommy has a great future In store for
him.

Johnny Huh! You're afraid to fight.
Tommy No, I ain't; but dad will lick me

when I get home If I do.
Johnny How will he find It out?
Tommy He'll see the doctor going to

your house.

School Teacher can any of you
frame a sentence with the words, "Bitter
end" In It?

Little Girl (in front) Yes, teacher, please,
I can.

Teacher All right, Nellie, you may do so.
Nellie Our big blnck dog chased our

neighbor's cat and bit her end.

"One boy sent the following essay on
'Corn Raising' to his teacher," said the
superintendent of the Chicago schools:

" 'During threshing time the crows pick
the cernals pretty near all off the best
ears. The best ears are so strong that
crows can sit on and pick off the cernals.
Excuse me that I hove no corn to send
you. I love you.' "

Teacher Bessie, name one bird that Is
now extinct.

Little Bessie Dick.
Teacher Dick? AVhat sort of a bird Is

that?
Bessie Our canary at home; the cat

him.

Base nail Player Insane.
BT. LOCIS, April 22. W. B. Goodenough,

aged 43 years, said to have been one of the
beM known In the Southern
base ball league fifteen years ago, Is at the
City hospital suffering from lllnesa. Yes-
terday he walked Into the City dispensary
and asked to be sent to the hospital. Early
today he suddenly fought the hospital phy-
sicians, and after breaking his cot and a
door was handcuffed and placed in a cell.
Goodenough begs constantly to be taken
to Memphis. Tenn., where he says his wife
Is living. He Is being held for observation.

n
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Prescribed Daily
'I believe I prescribe Ayer's Chorry

Pectoral almost daily. For coughs and
colds I find it a ready and convenient
relief. It is one of my regular

J. L. Gun if, M.D., Ashland, N.C.

A Standard Article
" Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is a standard

article on my shelf. For general coughs
and colds it is the finest preparation I
have ever known." C. D. Hatches,
M.D., Admire, Kan.

, Very Severe Cough
" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

in a number of cases and has given
entire satisfaction. I can freely recom-
mend it to any one suffering from a
cough of any T. C. II air-
line, M.D., Seaton, I1L

Coughs
" I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

in distressing coughs, and with' good
results." C. E. M.D.,
Louisville, Ky.

Relieves
"Ayer'a Cherry Pectoral is the best

cough medicine I have ever used In a
practise of over 33 years. I wish that
each doctor the length and
breadth of this land could realize how
it relieved suffering in all lupg troubles-- '

J. K. Millwood. Ark.

PRODUCTS COMPANY

New Milling Industry for Omaha is Now

Assured Fact

M. C. PETERS LOCATES A BIG PLANT

Will Invest Sam la Business
of Preparing; Food for Stork

from Nebraska-Grow- n

1 Products.

Another Industry resulting from the es-

tablishment of grain terminals in Omaha
Is announced by M. C. Peters, former man-
ager of the Bemls Omaha Bag company.
Mr. Peters has perfected arrangements
whereby from $.V,noO to $75,000 Is to be
Invested by himself and associates In a
largo concern that will grind feed for
cattle, horses and poultry, besides grinding
ami preparing corn, oats and barley for
the market In various guises.

The plant Is to be located at South
Omaha at a point not definitely given, but
on a tract of ground 700x300 feet In dimen-
sions, equal to fifteen lots, 90x150 feet In
size, which has been bought. The prin-
cipal product will be feed for stock made
from alfalfa and molasses, thus creating
a new market for alfalfa grown In the
state. The molasses will be obtained from
sugar factories In both the west and south.

The firm will be known as the Lucern
Products company and for the present will
not be Incorporated, ns Mr. Peters desires
to have what stock la sold to be taken by
employes. No stock will be for sale at
present as sufficient money is provided
for constructing and operating the factory,
which Is to have an output of not less than
120,000 pounds of stock and poultry food
daily. The machinery has already been
contracted for and will be housed In at
least three substantial buildings, plans for
which are being drawn by Architect
Thomas R. Kimball.

The real estute deal whereby the factory
becomes an assured fact was made prin-
cipally through the Instrumentality of
Thomas McCague of the McCague Invest-
ment company, assisted by the Commer-
cial club and the Grain exchange.

Mr. Peters, who is the active head and
manager of the new Industry, has had
twenty-thre- e years connection with the
milling industry, fifteen years of it In
Omaha as manager for the Bemis Omaha
Bag company. The plant will start with
an employes' list of upwards of twenty
men. Markets for the products will be
found generally throughout the United
States, but particular attention will be
given to the export trade. The men who
are putting money In the fnctory believe
that It has a great future in Btore and
that Omaha Is the best city In the coun-
try, owing to many natural advantages, to
locate It.

OF TRIP

Annual Council and Rennlon at los
Angeles Means Jolly

Outing.

The annual council and reunion of the
Kntghta of Columbus, to be held at Los
Angeles from June 4 to 11, promises to be
the greatest event in the history of the
organization. A program of the most
varied character has been arranged by the
committee for the thousands of delegates
attending the annual meeting. Madame
Helena Modjeska, Countess Bozenta, Is
president of the women's reception com-
mittee. A special train will leave the Le-
high Valley station, Jersey City, at noon
"of May 31, and will pass through Omaha
June 2. This train will pick up delegates
along the way. Most of the points of In-

terest between the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans, along the route of the train, will
be seen by the delegates. There will be a
diversity of routes returning, Itineraries
being offered via Portland, Ore., and along
the Northern Pacific to St. Paul or through
Utah, Colorado, Nebraska, etc.

There are now 132,000 members In the
Knights of Columbus councils of the United
States. In Nebraska there are four coun-
cils with a membership of 700. T. J. Ma-hon-

of Omaha is Nebraska state deputy
of the order.

FlNErtAL, OP SESATOR PLATT

Services Will Be Held at His Late
Home Tuesday.

Conn.. April 22. With a
simple service from the ritual of the Episo-p- al

church and without words of eulogy,
the' funeral of United States Senator Or-vil- le

H. Piatt will take place from the
church on the green In this village next
Tuesday afternoon. It will be a service
In keeping with the simplicity of the sen-

ator's life, In accordance with his own
wishes and In accord with Mrs. Piatt.

A congressional delegation will be at the
service and the state will be represented
by a joint committee of the legislature.
Governor Roberts and the state's adminis-
trative officers will be among the mourn

Tickling; Cough
"In a recent case of acute bronchitis,

with tickling cough, which I had, Ayer's
Chorry Pectoral rave prompt relief after
several other remedies had entirely
failed." M. B. Thompson, M.D., Bay
City, Mich.

Cured Terrible Cough
"I am very much pleased with Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral. Recently I tried it on
a case suffering with a terrible cough
and pain In the chest. In a short time
the patient was cured
Sam. M.D., Phila., Pa.

Old Coughs
" I have seen Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

work like a charm in cases of old cbronio
coughs, curing after many others had
been tried." Elmore Palmer, M.D.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

The Greatest fledlclne
"I believe Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is

the greatest medic ino I ever used. It
deserves more praise than you give it.
Nothing can surpass In the treatment
of diseases of the respiratory organs."
S. F. Walker, M.D., Texarkana, Ark.

Jlost Excellent
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is a most ex-

cellent cough medlclni. Its pleasant
taste roak'es it a very efficient remedy
for children." A. R. LoTO, M.D.,

Texas.

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER

Rules for Drawing
v the $400 Steger Piano:

ii.

Only one
family.

cotitKin to a

Owners of nn upright or
grant! plnno nrc rulrd out
tinloss thoy jiurohnstMl the
some from Sohmollor
Mueller after February
2rt, Haw.

III. Kmplnyes of nil pin no
houses ruled out.

IV. We will refund to Hie
owner nil ensh pnld to us
mi n mi rMn a., 41, i.
ooutest. 'V

V. Huylnc a pinno elsewhere

Mitel
1,5,,,,

rorrelts your rlKlit even Humph yott should hold the lucky number.
VI. The dnte of drawing will be advertised as soon ns nil the printedcoupons hnvp been

VII. The drawing will be conducted by three well known newspaper men
who will award the piano to the winner, under rules.

Less than one-thir- d of the coupons are left for distribution, there-
fore you must In your nnme and nddress soon. This plnno givennway free, ns an therefore favor with the names of
Jour friends who need n plnno. We will send them a coupon Ihev will
thank you. See us this week for special baicnltiH in new nud used
pianos "I In lo" ?i4 "Merrick" J110. "Arlon" ?11S, "Ulnae" $l'jr. "reuse"
$142, 'Thlckerlnif" ir. "Mnrrlmrton" flitti. "Ivers A-- Pond" $210, "Kmer--son- "

$2'.n, $2.'l.ri. "Steper" $''.". "Kmerson" Some of which
look new. Phone lti2."i for moving, tuning, repairing or storage low rates

reun tue service.

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER,
The One Price Piano House. 1313 Farnam Street. OMAHA.

ers, but there will be In no sense a state
funeral. Senator Piatt's body will be Inid
at rest in tho vllloge cemetery and beside
those of his parents.

WASHINGTON, D. C, April 22. Vice
President Fairbanks today telegraphed
Sergeant-at-Arm- s Ransdell of the senate
the names of the senators who will act aa
a committee to attend the funerol of the
late Senator Piatt of Connecticut. Among
them are Clark of Wyoming, Patterson
Colorado, Allison Iowa, Cullom of ini-no- ls

and Carter of Montana.
INDIANAPOLIS, April 22. -- Complying

with the wishes of President Roosevelt, ex-

pressed In a telegram received tonight from
Secretary Loeb, who Is at Glenwood
Springs, Colo., Vice President Fairbanks
will represent the chief executive at the
funeral of Senator Piatt. Vice President
Fairbanks announced tonight that he would
leave for Washington, Conn., Monday
morning.

AGENTS NOT

One Says that Answer of Mr.

Hyde is o Answer
at All.

NEW YORK, April 22. A number of
general agents and managers of the Equit-
able Life Assurance society, who had been
attending tho recent conference In the
Hotel Savoy, visited the offices of the so-

ciety today in conference with Gage E.
Tarbell, the second vice president of the

, One of the committee which
presented the conference request to Mr.
Hyde said today:

It is not true that Mr. Alexander was
the Instigator the present controversy.
One year ago'Mr. Hyde hlmeelf sought to
hnvn the board of directors elect the nret
Ident nd authorise the latter to appoint
tho other officers of the society. My as-
sertions about this Is substantiated by the
official records the meeting of tho board
of directors when Mr. HyUa sought to put
his project through.

J. W. Estes of Chicago, one the secre-

taries of the conference of the general
agents and managers, said Mr. Hyde's
letter Instead of satisfying the policy-

holders would make them more determined
than ever that the first vice president
should retire. Mr. Estes declared that Mr.
Hyde was not at all definite in his
answer to whnt the general agents and
the managers, reflecting the views of the
policyholders, were dissatisfied with. "Mr.
Hyde's presumed answer to the other side,"
said Mr. Estes, "is no answer to the policy-
holders and does not tell them what they
want to know."

Fast Ball and Close Score.
Ia.. April Sne.

elnl Te egram.) The 'eague teim todiy tootc
the third game the series from Highland
Park college by playing very fast ball for
ten innings, with the score 2 to 1. Score:

R.H.E.
Marshalltown 0 00000100 -2 5 3

Highland Park 0 00000100 01 3 2

Batteries: Greene, Sporhel and Brugga-mn- n;

Lewine and Stork.

Jefferson's Condition Vnchanged.
WEST PALM BEACH. Fin.. Anril seph

Jefferson spent a restless night.

The Best
" I do not believe there a better ex-

pectorant mado than Ayer's Cherry Pec-

toral." George II. Jones, M.D.,
S. C.

Often Prescribes it
"I have often prescribed Ayer's Cherry

Pectoral. It a remedial agent possess-
ing remarkable properties a cough
remedy." W. A. Proctor, M.D., Ho-

mer, Ky.

From Personal
"I have used your Cherry Pectoral

upon mysolf and in my own practise,
and I believe to be the best- - of all
remedies for coughs, colds, chronic bron-
chitis, etc." J. C. COaVTON, M.D.,
Rat lill, Miss.

Stubborn Coughs
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in stubborn

coughs works like magio. In those
coughs following the grip I find excel-
lent. I have prescribed it in my prac-

tise, and I can say always with brilliant
success." W. J. M.D.,
Commerce, Tenn.

For All Coughs
"I have used your Cherry Pectoral

and I find that it does very well for all
coughs and affections of the throat and
lupgs." G. R. M.D.. Fair
River, Mo. .
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but his condition Is little changed fromyesterday.

FANATICISM" SEEN IN INDIA

British Colonel Is Killed by Natives
Banded Together to Exter-

minate Knropeana.

CALCUTTA, April Cablegram
to The Bee.) The Idea that fanaticism has
disappeared on the northwestern frontier
has been dispelled by another atrocious
murder. .

Mahsuds this week mode attack on
four officers of a military corps which
resulted In the death of Colonel Harman
and the natives who committed the deed
openly boasted after being placed under
arrest that they had enlisted In the corps
for the express purpose of killing
Europeans.

From Rannu It Is reported that a man
of tho Dnrwesh Khel, another Wazlri clan,
made a savage attack with an axe on a
British officer, whom ho severely wounded.
The man was not a sepoy and his motive
had not been ascertained, but there Beems
no reason to doubt that it was similar
to that which prompted the Muhsuda.

The mysterious disappearance of severar
people In Orissa. southwestern division of
Bengal, coupled with a vow recently taken
by a native chief that ho would olter
human blood at the shrine of his goddess
If his wife were allowed to recover
from a serious Illness, has led the authori-
ties to believe that the chief has found
means of carrying his oath into effect.

PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Ethel Wlenn has returned to el

hospital for another operation.
John Scott Browning of the firm ofBrowning, King & Co. of New York ia Inthe city. .

W. 8. Brocow of Fremont and F. IIMillard of Milwaukee lunched the Com-
mercial club.

R. S. Edmund of Lincoln, R. W. Grassof, Beatrice and J. J. Elkln of Bancroftare at tho Paxton.
Henry Nunn of St. Paul, Charles R. Rol-IIi- ib

of Fairbury and C. W. Crabbs ofFremont are at the Millard.
Conductor V. H. Burgum of the Chicago

Great Western, who lias ben spending
the winter In Florida, Is again located atthe Millard.

Edward W. Sayre of Gerlng. F. Dolesnlof Fremont-- F NT ltflrth,tl,,ntam nf 1st
ball and W. J. Winston of Clinton are Intho city at tho Merchants.

Frank Currle ot Cruwford, former mem-ber of the Nebraska legislature and aprominent live stock man of that sectionis In the city, a guest at the Merchants. '

John A. Grossman, deputy clerk of thedistrict court, on Saturday morning re-
ceived word from Excelsior Sittings. Mothat Mrs. Grossman was very low. Shewent to the Missouri ri'Hort ten days ago
In the hope of benefiting her healthwhich has been very poor of late. '

Attorney Ralph W. Breckenrldge ofOmaha has been tendered the high com-
pliment- of an Invitation to deliver an ad-
dress at Yale university on May 6. MrBreckenrldge has accepted the invitation.The subject of the address Has not yet beenannounced, but It will deal with soma
phase of the laws touching Insurance.

v we won nor renear here what the nocTors have recent v written ns. evrent
their full and free consent. Do&ors are very particular about these things.
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GENERAL PLEASED

MARSHALLTOWN.

an
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Expectorant

Experience

Cunningham,

Robertson,

PERSONAL

Host Excellent .

"I consider Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
the most excellent remedy for all kinds
of lung troubles." O. P. B. WmouT,
M.D., Clinton, Wis.

The Best
"I do not hesitate to say that Ayer'a

Cherry Pectoral is one of the best cough
medicines I have ever used." O. A.
RuouES, M.D., Washingtonvillo, Ohio.

Proved Good
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved

itself very good in a severe case of bron
chitis that I have just been treating."

Cuas. M. Knight, M.D., Chaplin,
Conn.

All that IS Claimed
"To cure a cold that has in any way

affected the lungs Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
is the best preparation on the market"

F. M. RiioDF.s, M.D., Indianapolis,
Ind.

Others Failed
" I have found Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

to bo a roost excellent remedy, especially
in coughs of a irtitative nature. I re-

member one case in particular where the
cough had baffled all other remedies. I
tried the Cherry Pectoral and it gave
quick and permanent relief." II. X

Drake, M.D., Palzo 111.


